CHINESE NEW YEAR &
BURNS AND BEYOND
Business Briefing

Assembly Rooms, Tuesday 10 September 2019

Agenda
•

Welcome and China Ready Update
Alice He / Ian Baxter

•

Chinese New Year: What’s the big deal?
Alice He

•

Chinese New Year 2019 Campaign
Martin Reynolds

•

2020 Chinese New Year / Burns & Beyond
Campaign and how to get involved
Martin Reynolds & Alan Thomson

•

Q&A

CHINA READY UPDATE
Progress Report
Alice He

2019 Update
• Jan: Edinburgh achieves #10 position for 2018
in independent global WeChat rankings
• Feb: Inaugural Chinese New Year Campaign
• Mar: Edinburgh at ITB Berlin Conference
• Jun: iQiyi filming and naming of Ms Yong Mei
is Chinese Ambassador for Tourism in
Edinburgh
• Jun: National China Ready Conference
• Aug: Host two high-profile KOL visits
• Sept: Edinburgh (inc LP) at WTCF Fragrant
Hills Summit
• Sept: Student Campaign

CHINESE NEW YEAR
What’s the big deal?
Alice He

Chinese New Year 2020
•

Spring Festival, celebration of the lunar new
year

•

Year of the Rat begins on Saturday 25 Jan

•

Celebrations between Chuxi (24 Jan) to the
Lantern Festival (8 Feb)

•

One-week long public holiday between 24-30
Jan

•

Time to go home: the largest human
migration in the world

•

Customs and traditions vary across China:
good wishes, red envelopes, etc.

Xmas vs. Chinese New Year
•

Most important and widely celebrated festival

•

Family reunion

•

Festive decorations everywhere

•

Big feast & food traditions

•

Merry Xmas vs. Xīn Nián Kuài Lè and
more......

•

Santa vs. Caishen (God of Wealth)

•

Gifts vs. Red Envelopes

•

The Queen’s Christmas broadcast vs. CCTV
New Year‘s Gala

•

Xmas market vs. The Temple Fair

Travel: the new tradition of CNY
•

In 2019, over 6.3m Chinese visitors (12.48%
YoY growth) travelled to 97 overseas
countries during Spring Festival.

•

Most popular long-haul destinations during
CNY 2019 according to Ctrip: USA, Australia,
Italy, UAE, New Zealand, UK, Spain.

•

During CNY 2019, Chinese visitors’ average
spend in London is over £3400.

•

34% travel with kids, 15% with parents, 18%
with friends, 23% with partner, 10% solo.

Top 10 travel destinations during CNY 2019
according to visa applications via Tuniu

1. Thailand
2. Japan
3. Singapore
4. Malaysia
5. USA
6. Australia
7. Philippine
8. Canada
9. Vietnam
10.UK

Year of the Rat
•

Zodiac animal is assigned to each year with
its reputed attributes in a repeating 12-years
cycle.

•

Personality of the Rat: clever, optimistic and
energetic, sensitive to other’s emotions.

•

Some people will wear underwear/sock etc.
in red if their zodiac is Rat.

•

Many brands produce special CNY products
and collections - mostly featuring the year’s
zodiac animal.

Your Chinese Zodiac
!
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CHINESE NEW YEAR
Review of 2019

EVENTS

PROMOS

CNY 2019
1. Largest-ever Chinese New Year
celebratory programme and
campaign
2. 20 events and 13 promotions
(target 5 events and 10 promotions)
3. 46 media placements, including
front pages, TV and China Daily
(target = 3)
4. Senior engagement/endorsement
from Lord Provost and Consul
General
5. Learning Journey to Dublin /
Manchester

CNY 2019
• 30,000 brochures
• 8 iconic buildings lit red for CNY
• 63 Telephone Box sites and 18 6-Sheet poster
sites with a campaign reach of 731k people.
• 20 CNY themed Weibo posts, with 515,000 total
impressions and 1,174 engagements
• 3 CNY themed WeChat posts, with 5,583 total
page views and 131 engagements
• 46 pieces of media coverage with an estimated
viewership of 967,000 people
• 5,000 CNY Red Envelopes
• Reach of 667,846 people via The List partnership

Monday 20 – Sunday 26 January 2020

Edinburgh’s flagship Burns festival returns and
will embrace Chinese New Year celebrations
which will both fall on 25th January in 2020, with
a packed programme of free and ticketed events
in venues throughout the city centre

Burns&Beyond is Edinburgh’s flagship Burns Festival presenting a
celebration of traditional and contemporary Scottish culture:
•

A week of free & ticketed events throughout Edinburgh city centre to
celebrate the life of Robert Burns and Scottish arts and culture

•

For 2020, embracing Chinese New Year as a core programme strand to
celebrate the cultural events both taking place on 25th January

•

Free daytime family activities and workshops in landmark buildings and city
centre attractions

•

Collaborations with arts organisations, venues and artists from across
Scotland – Inc. Neu! Reekie!, Martin Green & Aidan O’Rourke (Lau), Gilded
Balloon, National Museum of Scotland and many more

•

A quality arts and culture programme showcasing artists, cultural
organisations and venues from regions across Scotland

•

High-profile marketing and promotional campaign to launch the new event
and those involved

•

Use the festival and content to engage and promote city centre businesses,
events and offers taking place over Burns Night & Chinese New Year

CHINESE NEW YEAR
& BURNS NIGHT
CELEBRATIONS
Celebrate Chinese New Year and Burns Night falling on the same date
of 25th January in 2020:
•

Collaborating with Edinburgh’s China Ready initiative and key
attractions, to present a programme of activity and events
celebrating the national events

•

Capitalise on the work Edinburgh has produced in recent years to
attract and welcome Chinese visitors to the capital

•

A programme of free Chinese New Year activities will be located in
the St Giles’ Cathedral, National Museum of Scotland, Assembly
Rooms, Assembly Lane and Rose Street providing both indoor and
outdoor entertainment and city centre business engagement.

•

Lantern installations, Dragon Dancers, Arts & Craft activities, Lucky
Envelopes, Chinese Language lessons and other activities in
collaboration with China Ready and associated partners

BURNS NIGHT EVENTS
THE ‘NOT-SO-TRADITIONAL’ BURNS SUPPER - A huge success in 2019

with an evening of music, laughter, food and drink to celebrate our national
Bard
The event embraced traditional features that make up the Burns Supper,
whilst introducing some new and quirky entertainment through guest
comedian Scott Gibson, live music and a raucous ceilidh to end.

BABY BURNS SUPPER - Feedback from our family audiences in 2019

revealed there was an appetite for a daytime family Burns Supper, to allow
parents with young children a chance to join the celebrations and
introduce kids to the fun traditions enjoyed by grown-ups.

FREE FAMILY CEILIDH - The Free Family Ceilidh proved a popular event,
bringing together an impressive Ceilidh Band and traditional music and
moves. The Family Ceilidh is an excellent way of engaging with families,
with dancers on-hand

MAJOR MINOR MUSIC CLUB - Music brings people together. This truth

is at the heart of Major Minor Music Club. Feature a prominent artist
playing a family friendly performance. The event was a sell-out in 2019 and
the relaxed environment allowed children to experience live music and
even join in themselves, with instruments around the room for budding
young musicians.

FESTIVAL

CLUB
Thurs 23 – Sun 26 Jan 2020

NEW ADDITION FOR BURNS&BEYOND 2020
• Working in collaboration with the Edinburgh’s
famous Assembly Rooms, Burns&Beyond
creating a new ‘Festival Club’ for 2020 which
will present a 4-day programme of free and
ticketed events in the venues multiple spaces
• 1,000 capacity Music Hall, allows for a full
programme of high-profile artists as a new and
exciting live music programme for the festival
and Edinburgh, attracting both local and visiting
audiences
• Edwyn Collins and Tide Lines already announced
and on-sale for Music Hall shows
• 275 capacity Ballroom which will host a series of
events, live music, comedy and large-scale
Whisky Tastings, increasing the attendance and
scale of events at Burns&Beyond with Johnnie
Walker for 2020

FESTIVAL

CLUB

Thurs 23 – Sun 26 Jan 2020

One of the most successful elements of Burns&Beyond
2019 was Whisky Tasting with Johnnie Walker
Introducing an audience of over 350 participants
throughout the evening to Scotland’s national drink, with
an entertaining and educational crash-course as part of
the Culture Trail programme.
For 2020, along with the Culture Trail tasting sessions, we
want to expand on this event to create a new large-scale
tasting event In the Assembly Rooms Ballroom, which
would allow for over 250 participants in one sitting,
providing a full tasting experience.
We are looking to promote local bars and restaurants
who are holding their own Burns Suppers or Whisky
Tastings during the week. Also in collaboration with
Johnnie Walker, work with businesses on product and
festival brand presence.

THE CULTURE TRAIL

Saturday 25 January – Burns Night 2020
On Burn’s Night itself, the flagship Burns&Beyond Culture Trail will return
to present the very best in Scottish music, performance and art in
landmark buildings and attractions throughout Edinburgh city centre.
Based on the award-winning Scot:Lands event produced by Unique
Events as part of the Edinburgh’s Hogmanay celebrations, the event
welcomed over 1,500 participants in 2019 to experience a spectacular
array of artists from across Scotland.
Audiences will once again enjoy a cultural journey, discovering hidden
performances on a trail which will lead them to 8 landmark buildings
and some new secret spaces bridging both the Old & New Town areas of
the city.
Audiences experience live performance, food and whisky from across
Scotland, enjoying taster performances from a variety of artists before
heading to their next venue.
The event runs from 6.30pm – 11pm to allow audiences to experience as
many of the venues as they can discover, whilst enjoying city centre bars
and restaurants on their journey.

RED, RED
ROSE STREET
Monday 20 – Sunday 26 January 2020

‘Red, Red Rose Street’ returns to Edinburgh’s famed city centre street
with a week-long programme of free and ticketed events including live
performance, music, spoken word, comedy and installations
throughout the week.
BURNS & BEYOND INFO CENTRE: The Burns&Beyond Info Centre will
provide a prominent festival presence to present programme and
business information throughout the week of the event. Providing
printed programmes, Rabbie Ramble Trail Maps etc.
RABBIE RAMBLE FAMILY TRAIL: A development of the successful
Rabbie Ramble to incorporate Chinese New Year into proceedings, Trail
Maps are distributed to families to find hidden window decals, installed
in collaboration with businesses along Rose Street present facts and
stats about Robert Burns and Chinese New Year, which children are
encouraged to find using a Trail Map to collect a prize.
THE BIG BURNS QUIZ: Our own giant Rose Street quiz which will see
pubs compete against each other on one night
ROSE THEATRE: Returning with a full theatre and comedy programme

MEDIA COVERAGE
Strong visual imagery will once again create high quantity of
positive print, digital and broadcast media.
We once again will, position the festival to attract front cover
imagery in national press along with television news provided
excellent exposure for the events and Edinburgh.
Coverage for the inaugural festival was all extremely positive,
and we generated 28 known local and national press articles
relating to Burns&Beyond.
The Scotsman
Edinburgh Evening News
The Herald
The National
The Times
The Metro
The List
i-news
The Sun
Edinburgh Reporter
The Skinny
Online: Over 60 online articles were collated from
Burns&Beyond with Johnnie Walker

AUDIENCE BREAKDOWN
Geographic Location:
Edinburgh
68%
Other Scotland
13%

Lothians
UK (not Scotland)

Female

Male

66%

(Prefer not to say

3%)

Age:
15 – 24yrs
35 – 44yrs
55 – 64yrs

2%
23%
31%

-

25 - 34yrs
45 – 54yrs
65yrs+

16%
3%

31%

9%
25%
10%

98.5% of attendees purchased Burns&Beyond event tickets online
73% of attendees purchased drinks in Rose Street businesses whilst
attending the events
60% of attendees purchased drinks in Rose Street businesses whilst
attending the events
7% of attendees spent a night in Accommodation to attend the event

EVENT SURVEY RESULTS
Following the event a customer survey was created and sent to all Burns&Beyond ticket buyers via the box office and
posted through social media.
Audience Experience:
- 91% of attendees rated their overall Burns&Beyond with Johnnie Walker experience as Very Good/Good
- 91% of attendees rated Museum of the Moon @ St Giles’ as an Excellent / Very Good experience
- 88% of attendees said that they would attend Burns&Beyond with Johnnie Walker again
- 88% of attendees are very likely to recommend Burns&Beyond with Johnnie Walker to others
- 87% of attendees rated Burns&Beyond with Johnnie Walker as Excellent & Very Good value for money
- Top 5 rated Culture Trail experiences were Whisky Tasting with Johnnie Walker / Neu! Reekie! Presents / Aidan O’
Rourke presents Lucky Middlemass’s Tavern / Lost Map Howlin’ Fling / Martin Green’s Disarming Reverberations
- 85% of attendees rated Burns&Beyond Information Sources at Excellent/Very Good
- Opinion of the 4hr duration for the Burns&Beyond Culture Trail event:
- Just the right amount of time to enjoy the events
41%
- Too short an amount of time to enjoy the event
38%
- Too long an amount of time to enjoy the events
21%

EVENT SURVEY RESULTS
Post Event Audience Survey Results:
-

87% of attendees recognised Johnnie Walker as a sponsor of the event
85% of attendees would not have celebrated Burns Night at all or celebrated at home if not attended Burns&Beyond
77% of attendees decided in January that they were going to attend Burns&Beyond
52% of attendees had not attended a Robert Burns Celebration for over 4 years
50% of attendees stated Burns&Beyond was their only or main reason for visiting Edinburgh city centre
47% of attendees travelled by public transport (Bus & Tram) to Burns&Beyond with Johnnie Walker
42% of Burns Supper & Culture Trail attendees sampled Johnnie Walker as part of their event experience
41% of Burns&Beyond attendees are more likely to return to Edinburgh city centre having been to Burns&Beyond
27% of attendees walked to Burns&Beyond events
Rose Street businesses were attended by Burns&Beyond attendees:
Drink
73% of attendees
Food
60% of attendees
Clothing & Accessories
27% of attendees
Bank Facilities
13% of attendees

CHINESE NEW YEAR 2020
How to get involved
Martin Reynolds

Introduction
• Building on success of 2019
• Joint-date for Burns and CNY
• Continued growth of CNY celebrations:
Zoo, Usher Hall, CBBC, Retail Partners,
Buildings turning red…
• Many rival destinations have coordinated
CNY campaigns/events: MCR_CNY18
saw 12.5% increase in city centre footfall
• For 2020, working with HWU/CI and Burns
and Beyond to deliver a coordinated
approach to supporting and encouraging
CNY activities across the city.
• Events and Promotions:
20 Jan – 2/9 Feb
• Peak weekend: 25/26 Jan

Campaign Plan
• Create “joint-festival” for Edinburgh 2020 Chinese New Year / Burns
Night
• Create and distribute 40,000 copies of 40pp A5 CNY/BB brochure in
partnership with The List
• Create CNY website (microsite) via a dedicated, branded section on
list.co.uk with its own dedicated URL (ChineseNewYear.scot)
• PR launch and press release (dual language) to Scottish, trade and
Chinese media contacts
• Promotional activity via Edinburgh’s official Weibo and WeChat
channels (organic content and locally-targeted paid boosts)
• Promotional activity via The List’s and partner websites, social
channels, e-newsletters
• Advertising activity to support mainstream awareness (eg bus
shelters, press advertising – tbc)
• Student briefing events to HWU and UoE students to strengthen links
with Chinese students and promote CNY

Target Markets
Segment

Targeted via…

Local Residents

A partnership with The List: print
distribution, digital, social media,
PR and advertising
Chinese social media channels
and
local
community
and
university networks
ETAG database and B2B event

Local Chinese
Community (inc
Students)
Local Businesses
Visiting Tourists (inc
Chinese)

Media
VIPs/
Stakeholders

Chinese and UK social media
channels, listings, print distribution,
advertising,
content
on
hotel/partner websites
PR agency, press release and
launch activity
Direct mail and personal outreach

CNY Ideas…
• Attractions: thematic talks, events,
installations, displays
• Retailers: Dedicated offers or “red
envelope” promotions, window displays,
gifts, shopping events or evenings
• Hotels/Restaurants: Dedicated menus,
displays, gifts
• All: Displays, light up red, offers,
promotions

Timeline
• September:
consider opportunities and plan
events/promotions, discuss with ETAG,
submit content to The List
• October:
Brochure to print
• November:
Brochure launch
• January:
Print distribution, advertising and
campaign activity
• 20 Jan to 2/9 Feb: CNY 2020

20 September
First deadline for
information to The
List

CHINESE NEW YEAR
Listings information

Brendan Miles

In a nutshell
• Join growing number of Edinburgh
business celebrating and benefiting from
Chinese New Year
• Develop China themed activities,
products, promotions - for local and
visitor market (not just Chinese)
• Send your listings and images to:
cny@list.co.uk /
martin@mrculturesport.com /
alice.he@marketingedinburgh.org /
burnsandbeyond@unique-events.co.uk

THANK YOU
Questions

